Healthy schools in which students develop, achieve, and thrive

KEEPING STUDENTS SAFE
Nothing is more important than keeping your child safe! These are just a few of the ways we protect Tulsa students and teachers.

SAFE AND SECURE SCHOOLS
- Campus Police Department with 24-hour services
- Partnerships with Tulsa Police Department and City of Tulsa
- Secure entries and managed visitor access
- See.Hear.Share. safety hotline
- Safe and Healthy Schools Committees at each school
- Surveillance systems, intercoms, and alarm systems

HEALTHY STUDENTS AND TEAM MEMBERS
- Crisis support services
- Mental health screening and support referrals
- Injury prevention training for athletic coaches

INCLEMENT WEATHER
- Weather monitoring and lighting detection systems
- Power outage response plans
- Storm/tornado safety rooms

COVID-19 SAFETY
- HVAC, air filtration, and fresh air circulation system improvement
- Enhanced sanitation and daily cleaning processes
- Water bottle fillers

SEE. HEAR. SHARE.
Report concerns anonymously and confidentially. Our safety hotline is staffed around the clock.
CALL OR TEXT (918)480-SAFE
EMAIL SHARE@TULSASCHOOLS.ORG

Learn more at WWW.TULSASCHOOLS.ORG/SAFETY
Our work that supports safety, security, climate and culture

See, Hear, Share is one of the public facing elements of the Tulsa Public Schools’ Security Profile. This initiative addresses the foundational elements of School Climate and Reporting systems by giving staff, students, parents and the broader community a confidential method to contact Campus Police 24 hours a day by phone, text or email. This system has received threat tips, bullying information, child endangerment reports as well as lower-level concerns such as traffic and signage.

The Safe and Healthy School Plan aligns with the emergency operation planning recommendations by the OK Crisis and Readiness Emergency Services. These plans are continually reviewed to reflect the nation’s best practices. The Safe and Healthy School Plan provides instruction on crisis response, drills, and drill reporting for the district. Tulsa Public Schools works closely with Tulsa Police Department and Tulsa Area Emergency Management Agency when developing response and reunification plans.

Tulsa Public Schools Behavior Threat Assessment Team is modeled from OSDE's Student Behavioral Threat Assessment System. Campus Police, Student and Family Services, Tulsa Police Department, COPES, as well as Tulsa District Attorney’s Office are some of the rotating teams that review and make recommendations.

Risk and vulnerability assessments are a vital tool to consistently evaluate the needs to individual schools. These are performed by cross functional teams to ensure inclusions of a variety of subject matter experts’ perspective to address needs in an efficient matter under the guidelines of the Oklahoma School Security Institute model.
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